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Quick Read
BRA approves
DJ Props.’ plan
for mixed-use
Washington Village

The architect for the development is Prellwitz Chilinski
Associates.
SEE PAGE 2B

Roseland
Residential Trust
breaks ground
on 145 Front St.
at City Sq.
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DEVELOPMENT TEAM INCLUDES ALLEN & MAJOR, WOZNY BARBAR, AND ICON ARCHITECTURE

Dark Horse Capital Ptrs. breaks
ground on 42-unit Sphere project
Sphere Luxury Apartments (Sphere) is the first major
development along the MBTA Green
Line Extension (GLX). The groundbreaking ceremony marked the first of
many projects that will be built along
the extended MBTA GLX.
The new Ball Sq. development
is transit oriented and will create a
community for people who value
walking, biking and public transportation. Sphere is near the soon to
be built Ball Sq. T-stop, in Medford/
Somerville. Once finished, 85% of
people in Somerville will live within
a half-mile of a one-seat train ride
into Boston.
The Sphere Luxury Apartments
project is spearheaded by Dark Horse
Capital Partners, LLC, a real estate
development and consulting firm focused primarily on sustainable, urban,
transit oriented projects. Developed
under the administration of Medford
mayor Stephanie Burke, Sphere’s
design, construction and finance partners include ICON Architecture, NEI
General Contracting, Allen & Major
MEDFORD, MA

Shown (from left) are: Peter Miller, founder and partner of Dark Horse
Capital Partners, state rep. Paul Donato and mayor Stephanie Burke
Associates, Inc., ST&P Structural
Engineers, Wozny Barbar Associates
and Berkshire Bank.
“It is extremely exciting to be the

first development along the Green
Line Extension. Sphere is an example of the economic and community
benefit brought about by the public

PROPOSES REDEVELOPMENT OF BUNKER HILL PUBLIC HOUSING DEV.

Corcoran-SunCal submits letter of
intent to BRA for One Charlestown
The project team for the multiphase mixed-use Worcester
project includes
Erland Construction and
ICON Architecture.
SEE PAGE 6B
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CHARLESTOWN, MA Corcoran-SunCal,

in partnership with the Boston Housing Authority, filed a letter of intent
with the Boston Redevelopment
Authority for design and construction
of the redevelopment of the Bunker
Hill Public Housing Development,
known as One Charlestown.
“We are proud to present our plan
for One Charlestown to the BRA
and the community for review and
consideration,” said Joseph Corcoran, president of Corcoran Jennison
Associates.
A new mixed-income community
will replace all of the existing public
housing on a one-for-one basis, as
well as add market-rate housing to
attract new residents and revitalize the
neighborhood. The 27.6 acre site will

be developed into a new community
consisting of 13 blocks of well-lit,
tree-lined city streets that will be
fully integrated into the Charlestown
neighborhood. The current plan
calls for approximately 3,200 units
altogether, replacing all 1,100 current
units of public housing and adding
2,100 units of market-rate, rental, and
for sale housing.All current residents
will have the right to return to the new
development.
“The One Charlestown model – a
robust partnership with residents
combined with the introduction of
mixed income units – is the single
best way for public housing to be preserved across the entire City of Boston,” said Boston Housing Authority
administrator Bill McGonagle.

The project will create new mixeduse buildings and a street network
that restores connections between a
diverse community and the rest of
the neighborhood. All units at One
Charlestown will include finishes,
features and amenities that are typical
of quality new housing in Boston.
The community will include new
retail opportunities along Bunker
Hill St., open spaces and courtyards, brightly-lit walkways and
underground parking, in addition to
community services so that residents
may enjoy a vibrant, healthy and
more sustainable living experience
in Charlestown.
The full expanded project notification form will be filed with the BRA
within the next 30 days.

investment of the Green Line Extension. We are thrilled to contribute to
the growth of this neighborhood and
business district,” said Peter Miller,
founder and partner of Dark Horse
Capital Partners.
“I am pleased with the design and
cooperative process that Dark Horse
Capital Partners, LLC has embarked
on with the city and the MBTA”, said
mayor Burke. “We are excited to see
this transit oriented development
taking shape and look forward to its
opening in spring 2017.”
The GLX will take thousands of
cars off the highways—an estimated
50,000 trips per day and will also
unlock more than 18 million s/f of
potential new development along its
stops, including 30,000 new jobs,
10,000 new housing units, and more
than $3 billion in projected tax revenue for the Commonwealth by 2040.
Dark Horse Capital Partners
worked collaboratively with the
MBTA, the State Department of
Transportation and the city of Medford to design, permit and build this
mixed use development located at 640
Boston Ave., adjacent to the new Ball
Sq. subway station. The development
will further energize the neighborhood and local commercial district.
The total investment of the project is
estimated at $12 million.
This complex includes 42 apartments ranging from 620 s/f to over
1,000 s/f. There will be 22 one
bedroom and 20 two bedroom apartments. One bedroom apartments
start at $2,300 and a two bedroom
apartments start at $2,800. There
will be four affordable housing units
in the building.
The apartments will be outfitted
with stainless steel appliances, custom
cabinets, balconies, energy efficient
washers and dryers, Common 5th
floor lounge with covered deck, First
Class Sphere Fitness Center, Sphere
Maker Space for collaboration and
innovation and many customized
details to make living in Sphere a
unique experience.
Construction will be complete in
the spring of 2017. The Ball Sq. T
Station could be open as early as 2019.

